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:ulty Fashion Show
is Student Acclaim

BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, MAY 31, 1944

O-At-Ka Conference
Opens On June 19

Price: Fifteen Cents

Robinson Play Goes
On Boards Tomorrow

liing sides but light spirits were
The last and perhaps the best of
students carried home with them the conferences which C. A. delegates
last Saturday night dance. Noth- will attend this year is the O-At-Ka
ould possibly have been more Conference held for the week of June
tying and completely enjoyable 19-26 at Lake Sebago. Ten students
by Gloria Finelli '46
as the Faculty Fashion Foibles are planning to go as soon as their
Have you heard all the pounding and
sent the students and laculty exams are over, and it is hoped that
hammering in the Little theatre latebers gathered at Chase Hall into other students will attend—the inviTomorrow morning, June 1st, will ly or seen any of the Navy men workof laughter as each participant tation is open to all. The Christian
Association has agreed to pay one- find many an ambitious co-ed rubbing ing out extra duty there? Why do you
ared.
the sleep from her\weary eyes and suppose Edie Jones has been searchl-st the fashion show was :ield third of each student's expenses.
jumping out of bed with an extra ing high and low for a dining room
A
very
excellent
group
of
speakers
h was to present the audience
an entire day's attire for the and leaders from Colby, Yale, Brown, wide-awake bounce in order not to table? Who's teaching Chet Oatter
miss the June Day Breakfast which how to give bear hugs in 10 hard lesunable later. Besides giving an Harvard, McGill and various organizof a suitable wardrobe it gave ations are to be present. Panel dis- will be served on Mt. David's top at sons?
It isn't just because i.'s Spring. It's
students ah altogether different cussions on problems of labor, inter- seven fifteen. This breakfast replaces
the annual May 1st breakfast, many time for the annual play by the Robinnational
organization,
and
study
of
of- their professors from what
various religious problems will be years an annual event on campus and son Dramatic society. We became a
see in the classroom.
has been planned as usual by comofessor Angelo Bertocci started featured. A varied recreational pro- mittees from both W. A. A. and C. A. very appreciative audience of one at
the Little theatre yesterday, just to
gram
is
planned
including
swimming,
e parade by modeling a negligee,
Mary Hamlin '46 heads the W. A. A. see what it's all about. That famous
canoeing,
sailing,
tennis,
baseball
and
as followed by Frank Gentile,
committee made up of Ruth Nicker- director. Miss Lavinia If. Schaeffer
in student who did some pinch hiking.
son '45, Jean Phelps '45, and Marcia gracefully ushered us in, and swore
The O-At-Ka Conference should
g for Professor Whitbeck, in a
Wilson '47. Representing C. A. are
fch bathing suit. Then Dr. Wright prove a fine opportunity to exchange Sue Davidson '46, Chairman. Ruth us to secrecy about the intriguing plot
ured in a stunning afternoon dress viewpoints, to discuss important prob- Stillman '46, Barbara Aldrich '47, and of The White Headed Boy.
The first words of the play, ironicblack hat. Dr. Mabee came on as lems with leading New England stuJane Doty '47.
ally enough, are 'Shall 1 bring in the
AU-American girl in a checked dents as well as teachers and direcTomorrow there will be no break- ham. Mam?" We were going to comand blue sweater. Dr. Shaw look- tors, and to relax after exams. Any
fast
served in the dining hall. In case ment, 'It's already there," but after
limply ravishing in his black lace student who would be interested in
ing gown.
attending should see Scottie MacKin- of rain the scene of festivities will seeing the performance we quickly
withdrew the remark.
tCext came the bridal party with non or Virginia Simons immediately. be transferred to Rand Gym.
I must tell you the great comedy
ISlanehard, the groom's mother.
team of the year, Marion Ryon and
ed in a cool green gown, while
\V illiam Senseny. Senseny makes a
mother of the bride. Professor
perfect Duffy. He's the big, blustering
sdall, wore blue and shed a few
type with an eye peeled for business,
rional tears. Mr. Woodcock, flowyet looking for a little romance. Aunt
irl, then flitted across the flooEllen is the very independent old
ded closely by the ring bearer.
be continued under the new com- maid, who wants to remain so. Things
by
Virginia
B.
Simons
'44
t, Allen, whose most striking piece Fun and work were blended to- mission head, Nancy Lord '45.
start to happen but fast when the
pparel was a huge cerise bow gether as the old and new cabinets
(Continued on page four)
The Religion Commission was resThen the bridesmaids, Mr. Bart- with some sophomore and freshman
ponsible for the past year's Vesper
Mr. Seward, Mr. Rowe, tripped
)S
commission members surveyed the services, Religious Emphasis Week,
s the floor. Following them was past year's work and made plans for
Underwater Motif Provides
and the C. A. calendars mailed to parfiovey, maid of honor, arrayed in
next year's activities at the annual ents and put in civilian students' Theme For Ivy Hop
And did he strut! At last the Christian Association retreat. May
rooms. Suggestions for next year's
Ivy Hop, one of the leading formals
niing bride. Dr. Zerby, and her
20-21.
Vesper speakers and more religious of the year will be held in Chase Hall,
blind groom. Professor BerkelIn spite.of doubtful transportatiot> discussions were considered and on Friday evening, June 9. Music will
appeared. Although he strayed
everyone reached the destination by passed on to Betty Haslam, '45, new be supplied by Lenny Lizotte and his
(Continued on page two)
early Saturday afternoon and took leader.
orchestra for dancing from eight to
advantage of the natural beauty and
The Publicity-Conference Commis- twelve.
perfect weather around Kaoka Lake. sion has the job of bringing C. A.
A unique motif for the decorations
Students Enter Final
Walks, softball. croquet and just ly- activities to the campus and next year of underwater impression will be
nd Of Oratorical Contest ing in the sun occupied the fellows will be led by Jean Phelps, '45 and a gained by use of nets, seashells. and
i Bates Oratorical Contest will and girls until supper-time. But after V-12 representative. The need of an fish designs.
The commitiee in charge of the af-"'*
place on June 7 in the Little a delicious supper all settled down interested commission member in
for a good hard' work session (with each house and more contact with fair are Jane Webber '45. chairman:
lure.
-liminary try-outs were held the men removing their coats as other commissions was stressed. Madelyn Stover '45. decorations:
Twenty-five students attended confer- George Hoare '45. program and tickday, the following being selected the first item of business).
Discussion of the activities of Cam- ences this past year, but it is the ets; Leonard Marino '45. orchestra;
nalists: Travers Smith '44. GeralWeed '46, Lila Kumpunen '47. pus Service Commission led to sug- hope that next year more students Miriam Doloff '45. guests.
The dance will be limited to one
pline Butler '44. Nancy Lord '45, gestions for more magazines for the will be able to take advantage of the
men's infirmary, more pictures to be various opportunities to become ac- hundred couples. Tickets at $2.75 may
Christine Stillman '44.
ilges for the preliminaries were loaned to students for their rooms, quainted with other students through be purchased from George Hoare and
. Brooks Quimby of the Speech and possibilities for off-campus men discussion and action on important his committee.
They will also be on sale at Chase
irtment. Prof. J. Wesley Ingles of and women to eat on campus during questions.
Alden Sears '46 will lead the Re Hall on Saturday morning, June 3,
English Department, and Mrs. Freshman Week. The second-hand
during chapel.
(Continued on page three)
book store and other routine jobs will
ge Chase.

Coeds Breakiasi On
Nt. David Tomorrow

C.A. Cabinet Members Discuss
Year's Problems At Retreat

Lively Cast Promises
Excellent Performance

3L|
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^«K TWO

P OST

MARK

c&his "Week's cAnt

By C. A.

Lewiston laundries are happy
more now that summer whites
Let's gather once more around the
again become the order of the da
mail-box
and see what the service-mail
Editor-in-Chief
(Tel. 2573-W)
-Myrtle Holden '46
Was that handsome officer in
Managing Editor
(Tel. 2573-M)
Electra Zazopoulos '46 brings .... a peek at some of these at the dance Saturday night our
Dave Sawyer
My!
Associate Editors
(Tel 3206)
Frances Dean '46 thumb-nail newsbits of old Bates The Army Air Corps was well
friends will rejuvenate our behind,
Dorothy Petrie '45
resented on the campus this wee
time data on old pals.
(Tel. 1015-W)
Sally Ann Adkins '46
with Lts. John Marsh and Tom
Business Manager
(Tel.l015-W)
Ella Lewis '45 The first Post-mark is Laredo, Texas ers visiting our various bea
and information concerns a former Brings back memories of the gooi|
Circulation Managers
(Tel. 3206) .... Barbara O'Connell '46 A-l debater, Norman Temple. Now days when every woman had her
(Tel. 3206)'
Priscilla White '46 his speech has taken wings, or rather man instead of being a membe|
Boys' Sports
J. Wesley Parker '46 Norm has, for he has just been made Jack Cameron's harem.
Second Lieutenant in the Army Air
Did you get any good pictures a
Navy V-12 Representative (Tel. 83398)
William Happ, A.S. Force. He is taking a co-pilot course demonstration
the other night.
at the Laredo army field; four hours We sure wish the female press
Published bi-weekly during college
Entered as second-class matter at
of landing and taking off, and six been represented at the men's s
the Post Office at Lewiston, Maine
year, except the summer semester
hours of night flying. The town Lare- er . . . . How did Pee Wee's blac
do, Norm reports, being so near the cessories go over?
border, is more of a Mexican town
Not only Professor Seward en.
than anything else. Norm has also had Bill's "Besame Mucho" the i
Chapel tolks on the post-war world, way for world union; we are going a chance to see some of the old Mex- night judging from the app]
ican countryside too, and sometimes Sure put the audience in the mo
discussion groups, current events pro- to give them all the comforts and
more than a bird's eye view.
What's the big attraction in tr
grams, and the revival of the politics glories of Western culture.
firmary, Woozie? At least we're
The next post-mark reads Atterclub have made many of the Bates
In return for this let us not accept bury, Indiana, from where one of the it isn't the pharmacist's mate.
The tennis courts are quite c<
students aware of world problems. payment in purely monetary values,
"45 gang, Tony Drage, reports. It was
"One World,"' international govern- but let us learn and accept some of Atterbury for Private Drago when the politan these afternoons and
ment, world federation, and a United their attitudes and philosophy of life. ASTP collapsed, and once there he nings. And does Joe Ryan swi
mean tennis racket!
was clapped into a rifle company and
States of the World have become
Was that a mirage we saw, or
Inherent in Chinese philosophy are (unless the army's changed its mind
common terms. Yet in spite of this
it Wilson House and their skirt'.'
the qualities of tolerance, patience again) he's probably still in it. An- men are getting more and more I
complete abandonment of isolationist
and understanding; these virtues, re- other of the same crowd, Cpl. Hay- erative.
policy, nothing concrete has been
ward Carsley. better known as "Pete",
vealed in their war with the Japanese,
If we of the other dorms only
done to prepare the United States for
has graduated from U. S. Naval Air
have triumphed over poverty, death Gunner's School, Jacksonville and the same incentives living next
world cooperation.
and disease. We need more ofl the "expected" a trip to the west for fur- to us as the Chase girls . . . Arfl
jealous? Did you sign up for 0
The exclusion laws, a stinging blow
philosophy of the Orient, not only in ther training. Reports of Pete's sharp next year, dearie?
to Oriental pride, have not been reour school curriculum, but in our ev- shooting, however, indicate that he
Our one ambition is to have a
pealed. No significant attempt has
eryday life. The man of the Western does not need much more drill to on Lt. Goodwin's bicycle or
perfect his "good-eye" for his averbeen made to follow Carey MacWilworld, surrounded by fast-moving age was near the very top of the class. Rote's motorcycle. Which of you
liams' plan to pass a "Fair Racial
planes and cars, seeks for comfort and Third post-mark from this list of will offer first?
A new Spanish senorita has iu|
Practice Act" which would make the
happiness in external material ob- "45ers" is stamped Devens. A note ed the campus, and how she fol
race problem a matter of national
jects. The satisfaction that the Ori- from PFC. George Martelon. It is Arthur Murray LeMaster in the
policy instead of a state one. The
ental gets from inward meditation gratifying to know George can follow go! Do you give lessons on the f
maladjustment to our industrial world
has interests hi the Medical Corps, but
Dr. Hovey as a bridesmaid was
and the insignificant part that con- there is evidence of lack of enough inof the Puerto Rican, Mexican and Fildarling
in royal blue. Bet he'll
crete economic advantages play in his terests, for time often hangs heavy on
plenty of offers this June.
ipino has been attributed to racial
life can make us see the necessity of the fellows hands we hear. Wonder . ..
Too bad the bridegroom cou
rather than cultural differences.
forming a better set of values in could he spare us a few precious mo-1 sge hig beautiful biushing bride.
There are many more problems of
Perhaps a new fashion on the
which the spiritual rather than the ments to finish up that term paper ? ?
this nature, which we theorize about
Another ASTP castaway, PFC Dan- men's side of campus will be a d
material pattern prevails.
and offer solutions for, but we feel
ny Norte, is re-established in the ing lilac over the right eye as
Moreover, not only from the Chin- Medical Technical school at Billing scribed by Dr. Shaw for coyness
helpless and inadequate when we ask
A big bouquet to Mrs. Kimbal
ese, must we learn and accept, but Hospital, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Inourselves what we can do about It.
a
good job well done and for re
Yet It has not been in our inability from all the peoples oB the world. diana. And perhaps being a castaway ing hidden faculty talent.
won't
be
so
bad
after
all!—at
least
to act that we have failed, but in the Call it a process of "give and take"
Excuse us now — we have
it's not to the infantryman! .
pick out our lilac.
attitude that we have formed for fu- or "mutual integration", whatever it
Woops!-This post-mark is a strange
Anonymt
ture action. We think of ourselves is, it becomes clearer that the only
one—Ireland, no less. Northern Ireway
to
help
the
colored
and
oriental
as missionaries of a superior culture;
land, to be exact. The message is
we are going to teach the starving people of the world is to give them a from Cpl Louis Caterine, who is en- Faculty Fashion Show . . .
' Indonesian, and the backward Chinese chance to contribute something to our joying his stay on a private estate
(Continued from page one)
the secret of plenty by introducing culture. This will give them, self- which was once a large Botanical gar- once or twice she (he) manage
them to Western technology and sci- respect, dignity and will make for bet- den. (But mind you, it's still barracks help her prize.
for the boys—no hot-house.) Lou
As no bridal party is complete
ence. Like martyrs in the cause of ter understanding among the busy
claims
that
the
countryside
is
much
out
entertainment Mrs. Zerby and
right, in a condescending and paternal Westerners, quiet Orientals, and more nleasant and inviting than the LeMaster did a smooth tango to
manner, we are going to raise the struggling colored people.
Irish tea or ale,—perhaps he'll have sic and in atmosphere made co
oriental and colored peoples of the
As Lin Yu Tang has suggested, the the time to become a little more ap- cive by low illumination. It was I
East out of poverty, filth and disease "east and west must meet, not as preciative. And here's a laugh on the dance and extremely well recei
Irish; Lou tells us that the Irish This proved to be a wonderful cli
by giving them the material things Kipling's warrior for warrior, but as
American celebrate St. Pat's Day to a perfect evening of entertain:
that will develop them and pave the man to man."
more than the home-grown Irish, much appreciated by both faculty
(FOUNDED IN 1873)

"-- Ever The Twain"

CATHERINE PATALANO '4€.

themselves.

students.
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^Musical (rRgview

SPORT SHOTS
Following their eleventh inning win
Friday, with a ninth inning victory
Saturday over the Walton Loggers,
2 - L at this point in the season, the
Bates varsity baseball team has nine
victories and four defeats. Baseball
coach Monte Moore can take much of
the credit for building up such a consistently winning team, and one, of
late, that is becoming noted for its
fight in the later innings.

Trackmen Sweep To
Victory In Dual Meet

THREE

Gob-Aloney

By BILL HAPP
by Ginnie Barnes '44
We have talked of symphonies and
Last Saturday the Bates track team
operas, but the Spring Concert reamassed the largest total of points
The past two weeks have been ones
minded us that Bates is not a musical
made in twenty-five years of Bates of violent activity for both V-12's and
desert. It is so easy to sit in chapel
track history as they rolled over our civilians. Everyone has been unbendevery Tuesday and Friday, listening
visitors from Northeastern University. ing, the girls in their gym exhibition,
to their anthems as though they were
97 - 38.
the navy lads in their smoker, and the
just part of the fixtures. Then, as the
Out of the 15 events Bates cinder- faculty in their rather uninhibited
Choral Society in Spring Concert, the
men took eleven firsts, ten seconds little performance at the dance last
singers who rehearse twice a week
and twelve thirds, as the honors for Saturday night.
Although much of our success Satbegin to be appreciated.
individual
accomplishment
were
The gym exhibition, at which I
May 26th marked the first perform- urday can be attributed to the fact shared by Don Lukins who scored was the only navy representative,
once of the Orphic orchestra. The that Northeastern's all-civilian track firsts in the discus and shot put, and was a rehash of the old "Twisted
upperclassmen. however, can look leam is not the strongest aggregation Curt Hinkley who managed a first in Torsos of 1942" show with a few more
back to the good old pre-war days on earth, the times in the events were the pole vault, a second in the high clothes, I am told. Admission was
when the orchestra was featured at enheartening to those who anticipated jump, and thirds in the two hurdle gained thru a couple of pretty tall
the Pops Concert. Organized twenty wholesale slaughter this Saturday in events. Other winners for Bates were: stories and a big smile. Incidentally
years ago by a student, Alan Smith. the meet with M. I. T. The time for Niegelski. in the javelin throw; Doc I'm collecting numerous little bets of
Orphic has become a permanent cam- the hundred was 10.2 sec, for the MacLean in the broad jump; Tommy kisses, caresses, and cash from the
pus organization under the directo- 220. 23.0 sec, for the 440, 52.8 seconds, Hazel in the 220 yard dash; Wes Par- girlies for getting away with this
and that's good, for the 880, 2 min.
ship oO Prof. Catlin.
ker in the 100; Russ Burns in the 880 stunt. Summation: It is amazing how
05.2 sec, for the mile, 4 min. 40.2 sec,
Last July the Navy came to Bates
yard run; Dick Hutton in the mile; much better most of the girls look
and among their number were eight and for the 2 mile, 10 min. 49.4 sec. Dick Wason in the two mile; and with fewer clothes on.
Doc MacLean's jump of 20' 9" in the
fellows who loved to sing a la Fred
Jack Cameron in the 440.
The smoker which consisted of a
Waring. Under the direction of Profl. broadjump and the subsequent sweep
Bates momentarily lagged one point group of skits supplied by the various
of the event by Bates cindermen,
Crafts until December, the group now
behind as Lloyd Parker, Northeastern sections in the dorms caused plenty
row their own. Many local organiz- might indicate a repetition in Saturday's meet, and with Curt Hinkley hurdler took the first event, but as of red faces and loud guffaws. Action
ations have been enthusiastic about
Bates took all three places in the fol- centered everywhere from the Batt
the performances of the V-12 Octet jumping 1C 9" (that's in the pole lowing 100 yard dash Bates assumed office to the entertainment scene in
vault,
not
the
high
jump)
we
should
and we of Bates are proud of this
a lead that it never relinquished. Boston with a couple of trials thrown
Navy group whose memibers come not not be too unsuccessful in that event. Other events in which Bates made a in for good measure. The humor was
only from Bates, but from Colby,
Quite noticeable at the meet Satur- clean sweep were the broadjump, dis- broad and the take-offs good.
day was the fact that as the season
Bowdoin, Harvard and Brown.
cus, and javelin.
On Friday night music lovers
On the feminine side of campus is progressing, our men are taking
turned
out for the combined music
This
Saturday,
Coach
Thompson
there are music lovers who specialize full advantage of the meagre opporclubs program, and this department
plans
to
send
about
20
of
the
best
tunity
for
practice.
In
the
440,
the
in small group harmonizing. As a
would like to offer bouquets to gobs
result they organized the Bates Caril- 880 and the mile runs, the winners men to Boston for a meet with M.I.T., who are interested enough in music
the
new
New
England
Champions.
lon with Mrs. Alice Kimball as able came from behind near the finish line
to take part in these organizations.
director. Now you can hear almost to put on that extra burst of speed
But I'd still like to see the Orphic
any girl or fellow humming "Morning necessary for victory.
White Mountains. Social Commission Orchestra drown Chief Rutherford
Now Beckons."
In the sports field, this week will under Shirley Raymond '45 will carry out as well as the navy band can.
We shouldn't close without a word be quiet; the meet on Saturday and on its routine activities such as helpSpeaking of Rutherford, rumor has
of appreciation for the man who in- a baseball game on Garcelou Field the ing with Saturday night dances, June it that a trainee ran into Lt. Goodwin
tegrates the musical performances on same day is the total agenda.
Breakfast, music in the dining room, the other day gasping, "Sir, the chief
campus, who does everything from
cocoas during exams, and running the has just hanged himself."
fixing the ailing bass viol to directing
C. A. banquet. Possibilities for inter"Good heavens, man," said Goodthe choir and orchestra. Prof. Crafts. C. A. Retreat . . .
dorm sings and lemonades after win, "did you cut him down?"
He puts the vim and verve into music
spring exams were talked over.
"Oh no, sir. He wasn't dead yet."
(Continued from page one)
at Bates.
Last members of the training deShirley Stone '45 will lead the Sogonstruction and War Services Comcial Action Commission next year as partment is Sp (A) 1/c Jerome Winn.
mission as it continues its six fields
it continues the Current Events pro- A native of Wisconsin, he played basof work. These fields are: (1) Chapel
gram
instituted this year. In addition ketball and was teaching high school
talks on reconstruction. (2) study
to this the commission hopes to or- when he "jined up." Sp. Winn and
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
groups on post-war problems, (3)
ganize more discussions and provide his wife live in Auburn — probably
Now Being Sold at
speakers to off-campus groups, (4)
the campus with a news bulletin dreaming of the day they can get back
vocational guidance in reconstruction
to the Cheese State again.
Your Bates College Store
work, (5) contact with Bates men in board.
By the way, a borrowed definition
Jane Webber '45 will again head the calls an Athletic Specialist a dignified
the service, (6) World Student Service Fund. This commission offers op- Community Service Commission as it bunch of muscles unable to split wood
portunities for many students in lead- continues to serve the two cities by or sift ashes.
providing Sunday School teachers,
ership capacities.
54 Ash Street
Sp. Winn, who also specializes in
giving entertainments at the old la- shore patroling, says, "By actual
Under
Muriel
Ulrich
'46
the
FreshPASTRY OF ALL KINDS
man Commission will continue to or- dies' homes and parties at the child- count there are 154 bars, taprooms,
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M ganize freshman week, "little sisters" ren's homes, and providing workers and saloo..3 in Lewiston, and I'm
and to entertain sub-freshmen. The for the hospital kitchens and laundry. proud to say that I haven't been in
cabinet felt it would be advisable to
The meeting adjourned in time for one of them unofficially."
have Stanton Ride next fall it the all to attend a fine country church
To which we say, "Which one?"
at the .
weather permitted. Faculty-student service in South Waterford. Hiking
The Gob says,
relations were discussed at length, part way back from church helped
So long
md it was nearly midnight before everyone work up a good appetite for
the meeting closed with a short wor- a delicious home-cooked dinner after
American-Chinese Restaurant
ship service.
which the group held its final meeting
Special Daily Dinner - 35c
Sunday morning, after a good sprawled on the front lawn. Intelight's sleep in cabins and a hearty grating the commissions and correl- JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
All kinds of Chop Suey to take out
••roptfast. the retreaters climbed ating the Bates association with the
84 LISBON STREET
Mount Tiram and held their discv.r- regional commission areas were dis20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 16*3 - Lewiston
LEWISTON
MAINE
sions in view oil the snow-capped cussed.
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FOUR
Play . . .
(Continued from page one)
hard-headed business man crosses the
path of the scheming Aunt Ellen.
Chet Catler and Phil Jones have
been having quite a bit of trouble
working up a warm embrace. Miss
Schaeffer was surprised, because she
had heard he never had any trouble
with that sort of1 thing before. "Chet"
blames it on his sunburn! Finally, to
end the difficulty, Miss Schaeffer, in
true director fashion, went up to demonstrate. 'Chet" couldn't break away
for five minutes.
We watched "Edie" Hale, Dennis'
Irish beauty try on period costumes,
and they certainly are glamorous.
Duffy, otherwise known to campus as
William Senseny, is now a buck private in Uncle Sammy's army, and will
be called up sometime between June
1 and 12. His Uncle permitting he will
be available for the two performances.
The play is primarily a wistful Irish
comedy, but it does carry a serious
motivation also. It even has a little
music in it as Janueline Coventry
gives out with a mean song in Act
Three.
The play comes off June 1 and 2.
Tickets are on sale in the bookstore
now. So hurry up and we'll see you
there.

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS

Dr. Peter A. Bertocci's Article
Appears In "Review Of Religion"
by Dorothy Petrie '45
Dr. Peter A. Bertocci of the philosophy department discusses the
problem of faith and reason and the
views of Dr. Ferre of Andover-Newton
Theological Seminary in an article
on "Faith and Reasdn; the Implication of Dr. Ferre's View" in the May
issue of the Review of Religion.
Agreeing with Dr. Ferre that unless
ideals are more than human whims
men have no reasonable basis for
faith or persistence, Dr. Bertocci objects to a Wind faith that puts personal conviction above an objective
evaluation of all the facts. The individual who must be completely
convinced of the reality of his ideal
before putting it into practice betrays lack of moral courage and an
unwillingness to cast the dice of life
if they are not loaded in his favor.
The orthodox believer who dares not
test his faith 'by a rational evaluation
of all the facts is fully as deficient in
courage as the liberal who falls short
of his best reasoning. The basis of
Dr. Bertocci's faith is not in abstract
reality but in the actual development
of our ideals in the past, present, and
possible future. It is this realization
of God in our own experience which
furnished the inspiration for dynamic
living and replaces the errors of blind
faith with the challenge of a growing
faith that man himself can help cre-

Street Floor Accessories
NOVELTY JEWELRY

from 50c

HANDBAGS

from $3.00

BILLFOLDS

from $1.50

|
j

ate. Rather than saying with Dr.
Ferre that "Faith is basically a will
to believe, while reason is a challenge
to belief" he would say that faith is
the will to believe what empirical
reason (or coherence) challenges us
to believe.
The weakness of Dr. Bertocci's
view lies in its making faith dependent upon historical circumstances
so that it is not stable 'but likely to
fluctuate as experiences change, its
failure to inspire the creation of goodness when there is no rational hope,
and its failure to recognize that one's
evaluation of facts depends on his
own mental attitude. A fai:i. founded on individual reason will be less
able to resist personal doubt and public criticism than a faith born of
spiritual inspiration and derived from
absolute values beyond our lives. Its
virtue is its synthesis of ideals and
experiences and its emphasis upon
human responsibility for a complete
evaluation of facts and the willingness to bet one's life on an unproven
conviction and its adaptation of absolutes to immediate historical situations.
STU-G NEWS

As we are all finishing up the
odds and ends of our work—short stories, term paper, outside readings,
hour writtens, and the final preparation for our exams; so the new student government board has been
busying itself with the cleaning up of
the odds and ends of stu-g work for
the year. Along with this general
■'spring clearance" there has been
planning for the summer program—
board, rules, and activities.
Within the next week, so Ruthanna
Stone, Stu-g-president, the board hopes
to have completed both room assignments and new rules for 1944-45.
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DICKIES

from $1.00

MILKMAID and DOROTHY GRAY COSMETICS

29 Ash Street

Lewiston, Maine

Compliments of

FRO-JOY

| Ice Cream \

Lewiston Trust Co.

BROTHERS

LEWISTON - MAINE
j

i

Cohama
"JIG SAW"
PUT-TOGETHERS
Precisely tailored for flattery-inaction ... of

Cohama's

famous

rayon and cotton "Butcher linen."
Colors—Brown and Violet

JACKET

$4.50

RKTRT

S4.50

SLACKS

$4.50

SHORTS

$3.50

In Peck's Sportswear Shop
Second Floor

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,
Wallace and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUPS

-

CLOCKS

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
Lewiston

Maine

Compliments of .

Geo. A. Ross
Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST
GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.
Corner Main and Bates Streets

Printing Specialists
Telephone 1710
j 193 MIDDLE ST.
LEWISTON

in

i

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

TUFTS

COLOR FOR CO-EDS

FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS
Expert Watch Repairing

i

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

PECKS

'
j

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate
Courteous
Telephone 125

